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i
DY (*AP‘*1 N MATTHEW Wtitijl) THE 

CH ANNEE SWIMMER.

Business €{^0.cross itgood swimmers -who could 

with ease.
1 can when in training in 

swim a mile in*half an hour. Wre 
I again to attempt^to swim the.
Channel, the first thing I should have 
to do would be to get fat. I should 
wAnt to weigh nearly forty pounds 
more than I do now, my present 
weight being about one hundred and 
fifty pounds, and the consequence of 
this would be that I should not be 
able to swim a mile in less than thirty- 

five minutes, or perhaps even more.
On the other hand I should not feel 

the cold.
Inlearning to float you must choose TIIO? S. WHITMAN, Agent. 

a calm day, as it is almost impossiblev 

to float in what is known as a choppy 
sea. When you arc floating be care
ful how you draw in your breath.
You should watch your opportunity.
Always keep as much air in your 
lungs as possible—that is, draw in 
your breath and hold it in rather more 
than you would do in ordinary breath
ing. Then, when you breathe out, 
do so quickly, and refill your lungs 
as soon as possible. It is best to draw
in your breath through your nose (*>«Wr or «w.yokk cm. „ p,

rather than your mouth. A mouth- OFFICE AND RESIDENCE AT THE jZ JN A 1 \ fx /A I I
ful of salt-water, especially in breath- Gray HoUSC, Main Street, ^

ing, is very uncomfortable; you have ANNAPOLIS N. S. *
to get into an upright position almost J------------ .
directly in Order To cough; bcsuIcSTTC *Qe IiBUÏlraf’kiHttïj >

■ «< am M iaw, Dry Goods
the nose you will feel it and be abk C0*V* J,"*0™ r J

to stop m time. Still, this 1» ui) Commissioner of the Supreme
disagreeable, and it is best to be care- Court Eto
ful in taking breath while floating so ’
as to avoid an) unpleasantness of the 

kind.

AMERICAN HOUSE.Thuny -fibs & -foibles.•> fjomc Circle.3ttntB of Interest. ®l)c JTarht. 0
bath

William M. de Blois,
Barrister-at-Law,

SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC,

Joibs says; lie used to be proficient 
in half a dozen languages, but since 
hi- got married lie is not even master 
of bis own tongue,

“You arc as full of airs as’ a music 
box,” is wli&t bjxiuhg man said to a 
girl who refused to let him sec her 

“That may be," was the re
ply, “but I don’t go with

.—: .—--------i—— •
“1 don’t see bow you city folks 

live without no exercise at all,” re
marked a countryman to bis new 
boarder. “No exercise !" exclaimed 

the man, “guess you never saw 
low chasing a street car."

ir.
If men cared less, fur wealth and fame, 

And less for baUle-flcld and glory ;
If writ in human hearts 

’ ' Seems better than a song and story ;
If men, Instead of nursing Pride,

Would learn to bate and abhor it ;
If more relied on I-oyo to guide,

The world would be the better for it.

The “Pail Mall Gazette" points 
tmt that during Mrs. Langtry’s nine 
tnonths in the Vtilted States she 
bleared about five times as much as 
the income of the Prime Minister of 
Great Britain, and more titan twice 
the monthly emoluments of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury.

rAHM AND GARDEN NOTES. goMiddleton, IT. S.
Do iiot forget that ^11 kinds of stock 

enjoy a relish of salt and that it is 
beneficial to them.

Remember that while the ponds and 
swamps are dried up, muck can be 
obtained with little labor.

Give all the stock of the farm at 
this season plenty of fresh water. I)o 
qot forget that poultry requires this 

care.

the first points to decide 
upon v|tii regard, to sea-bathing is, 
Who s£ild bathe and. who, should 

not, you see, put the ques- 
ho should swim and who

One;
tetv name MilitshPmiii iiiPTC., i

teal Insurance and Real Estate Agent, RInot ? I

shouldlt ? The fact is, that if you 
can sMm you will be sure to want to

Nw many persens 
that tpis point is one for a doctor to 
decidiL but this ! deny, except in 
vcp W'ptional-cases. It is a ques- 
tiSnuficommon-scnsc. The first ques- 

twonu, Do you feel inclined for it ? 
Iff "yd do, it will probably do you 

-Why, Géorgie, you are smoking!" if « The next point is, If you don’t

.. -h-,... s:r cr;.r": ;i
came upon her link son as he was J ^ ? ^ cntirely dependa

|,U"N-S*P only keeping it Wow they go to work to make 

, ii” tlieir bathe. You must treat young
lighted for another boy. ncrv us Btie puppies. If you

throw a puppy into the water you 
will Imoil it forever. The proper' 

cours, is to coax it in, and as with

Annapolis Royal, N. S. OUTSIDE OK HALIFAX

.NOVA SCOT-1 A LLOYDS" To IJ If men dealt less In stocks and binds,
bonds and deeds fritter-

Beautiful in Situation ! Splendid in 
Appointments ! ,a crank.”

1 MA.ni 33

Insurance Association,
* OF ANNAPOLIS.

Ajul mote in 
md ;

If I,iivc’s work hail more willing hands 
To link Ibis world to tile supernal ;

If men stored up Love’s oil' and wine, 
And on bruised human souls would 

pour it ;
I£ “yours" and “mine" would once com- 

The world would be the better for it.

Plenty of To Erf.—Mr. Francis J. 
Sabine, of 338 Adelaide street west, 
Toronto, Is the father of a little txvo- 
months old daughter who possesses 
less than 12 toes on- its two little 
pedal extremities. There are six toes 
on each foot—four small and two big 

The. whole 12 are perfectly 
formed, with sound joints. The child's 

also peculiar*, being both

will declare

-A CHEAP IN RATES!
Only a Short Distance from 

the Celebrated'

Spa; Springs,
alone should

Everybody docs not know that 
ncatsfoot oil is one of the best appli
cations for leather belting. Applied 
often enough, it makes it soft frnd Eu fcl-

Ceo. Whitman,
Auctioneer

AND REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
ROUND HILL, 

ANNAPOLIS, NOVA SCOTIA. 
ApriF22, 1882—y

pliable.
Mix chopped onions with the,food 

day for several days and ground Whoso Médicinal qualities
draw ctowtin to the vicinity... 

Free Çonveyanbeto and from the Station.

once a
ginger two or three times a week and 
you may check early symptoms of 
cholera in poultry. Afterward give

PotIf more would act the play of Life,
And, fewer spoil it in rehearsal ;

If Bigotry would sheath its knife 
Till good became more universal ;

If Custom, gray with ages grown, 
IlinVfewvr blind liven to adore it ;

If Talent shone for Truth alone,
The world would be the better for it.

If men were wise in little things, 
Affecting less"in all their dealings ;

If hearts hud fewer rusted strings 
To isolate their kindly feelings ;

If men,1 when Wrong beats down the 
Right,

Would strive together and restore it ; 
Af Right ulule Might in every fight, * 

The world would he the better for it,
f V

You" find yourself refreshed by the 
presence of cheerful people. Wh)* 
not make an earnest effort to confer 
that pleasure on others ? You will 
find half the battle is gained if you 
never allow yourself to say anything 
that is gloomy.

ears are
naturally perforated in their lower 
part exactly in the place from which 
ear-rings are hung—Montreal Witness.

n

Terms—$1.50 per Day.
nyeimlits made with permanent 

Hoarders.

D. FEINDELL, Prop’r.

both once a wcekv ->«*-*
Do not leave any unoccupied land 

to grow a crop of Wocdç. When an 
early crop is removed sow at once any 
crop that will keep them down. Buck
wheat or peas are good and mhy be 
turned under before frost.

Pick up, boil and feed to the hogs 
all worm-eateli and premature apples 
that fall to the ground. With each 
one you destroy a codling moth, whicli^ 
if left alone, will burrow into the 
earth and come out to do mischief.

Private arra
I tu, I-I

gHi. fail lib,Canadian Wines.—A company 
is being formed, with a capital of 
$60,000, for the purpose of cultivat
ing- the different varieties of grapes 
peculiar to this country, and manu
facturing wine therefrom on a large 
scale. It has for a long time been 
acknowledged by connoisseurs that 
good Canadian wine is not only 
superior in flavor to, but is more 

‘’"'-'Wholesome than, most of the imported 
wines sold here as ports and clarets. 
The home-made article can be sup
plied at a price infinitely below that 
of the foreign wine, Canadian wine

“Yes,” said thfc Vermont deacon, 
“I always go down to camp meeting, 
and come bac^feeling good. Do you 
sec that magnificent horse there in tlie 
field f Well, you ought to have seen 
the old plug I took down there.”

A jolly old doctor said that pcopl^j 

who were prompt in theirpayments 
always recovered in their sickness, as 
they were good customers, and physi
cians could not afford.to lose them. 
A good hint and a sensible doctor.

puppy, so with the boy.
There is a great deal of difference 

bctwcçn pluck and fool-hardiness, and 
I recollect a case many years ago 

mean. Two

HR
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1 K

DEALER IN

other bottle will eim- me.
TO avoid loHH in the Maili’.pTI 

by BEGI8TKRKD LETTER.

which will explain what I 
boys were bathing where there 
considerable tide. One of these boys

money
ONLY IMPORTED BY 1

HAYLOCX &. JENNY,1
7 DE Y STREET, N. Y] 

"SOLE AGENTS FOR AME1U1

Jtried to pursuade the other to swim 

out to a rock some
The other refused, notwith-

little distanceHog manure should not be used 
on land intended for cabbages for at Clothing,away.

standing that his companion called 
him t coward ; and in order to show 
his own superior courage, the first 
boy hied it himself. But the tide i^vn 
sideways, and the boy, failing to
reach the rock, became tired, and ,
tidSg he could not have the ret he with age. A hea thy act,ye, muscular 
anticipated, turned for the shore ; he a good cricketer m good
t^k short quick strokes, and called ^aimng, without any superfluous 

^ ^ flesh about him—will rarely float in

least a year before the crop is grown. 
Its premature use is a mistake com
monly made by farmers who draw 
manure for the gatden from their hog 

provisional directors are Messrs. Gold- ,wn. Hog.manure breeds worms that 
win Sja/.lh, A. "tiVCampbell, and' H. ; .work. at. the roots of cabbage plants 
Quetton St. George, are sanguine of ,mtl render them worthless, 
the success of the undertaking, and 
propose to commence operations by 
purchasing the St. Malo vineyard and 
farm of Dr. Joy, Tilsonburg, which 
are fitted with all the appliances re-

A man in passit^^country church

yard saw the sexton digging a grave, 
and inquired, “Who’s deaths Sex- 
tin : “Old Squire. Bumblebee.”^M 
“Whoi complaint??** Sexton, (with
out looking up :) . “No complaint ;

Sept. 1—ly. APPLESselling at a profit of $1 or $1.50 a 
gallon. * A company, of which the

GENTS’C. H. GOLDSMITH,
As a rule young lads float easily, And all kinds ofAOBNT KO It

FurnisMaw GOODS,
HARDWARE

Groceries

FARM PRODUCE,and-afiaUfi* >■» "«vw vmgjyj & lIFFEL DOUBLE TUR
BIN WATER WHEELS,

FOB SAW à GRIST MILLS.
;

Spiced Beef.—Ingredients : 6 lb 
..salt flank of beef, a pinch of caçh 
the following spices mixed together ; 
macc, nutmeg,"tRcppcr,^ finger, cor
iander, allspice, a handful of parsley, 
one small onion, four bay-leaves, one 
carrot, a piece of celery, and a small 
bunch of sweet herbs.

The Subscriber is prepared to take 
cliivrge and see to the proper shipment 
of Apples and all kinds of Country 
Produce.

E. H. Libby, writing to the New 
York “Tribune,” states that from Iris 
investigations he has been convinced 
that seed corn cannot be exchanged 
to advantage between the Northern 
and Southern States, as the large- 
eared varieties can only be cultivated 
successfully south of latitude 40. 
Each section, in his opinion, should, 
prouuee lio o it ii otcJ.

everbody’s satisfied.”
Sept, l

^t for “help.” The “coward” how- 
qjfcr, now swam boldly out to. help 
hLÿ companion, who biit for his assis- 
tjjpce would probably have been 
dfou ned. The two reached the sliore 
veryjSlc^ exhausted,

A ||ommoii cause of danger in 
LnGiifJlin a strojig tide is when a 

boat is aKhftT

The Shipment of Apples i Soeciiliy,“Oh, my dear sir,” said a poor 
sufferer to a dentist, “that is the sec
ond wrong tooth that you have pulled 
out.” “Very sorry, my dear sir,” 
said the blundering operator, “but as 
there were only three vvhen I began, 
I’m sure to be light the next time.”

MILLS £, GILLIS,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

fresh-water. On the other hand, a 
fat sleek man will always float with 

the simple reason of this being-
Through freights fifom Annapoli 

Liverpool, London and Glasgow,! 
Halifax or Boston, or direct, seed 
at lowest rates, adply to

GKO, wiin* 
P. S.—Until further notice.^J 

at Post UlHce.

that fat swims.—Harpers Yuuinj
y OTARIES PUBLIC,

General Insurance
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.
John B. Mills, M. A.

A I-S^.Ay rTri N T S KOH TIIE FOLLOWING FIRST 
CLASS INSURANCE Co’s

quired for the company’s purpose. 
The working expenses are estimated 
at about $3,000, and as the vineyard, 
orchard, and syrup factory arc said
CO iravv au uvvuat J.HVUUUlllg tOJ/avlt;
offrent ®l!,000 to $13,000, a JlCt
profit of $8,000 or $10,000 is ex
pected for the first year’s operations.

FLOUR,People, July 31.

To Relieve Sciatica and Neur
algia Pains.—Heat a flatiron suffi
ciently hot to evaporize vinegar, wrap 
it in woollen cloth moistened with 
vinegar, and apply as warm as can 
be borne to the painful spot two or 
three times a day: As a rule, the 
pain disappears within twenty-four 
hours, and recovery is rapid.

'---------- -—---------------

A Breakfast Dish.—A nice 
breakfast dish is made by taking 
pieces of ham-that have-been left over, 
cutting them in s^fiall pieces and 
heating them with t.vo or three eggs 
stirred in. Pieces of cold beef or 
mutton may also be used and made 
very savory if properly cooked. Chop 
them fine, season with butter- pepper
and salt, and serva hot. All wjrmed 
oyer. Dishes shoùiti oemeui;—"
and<served hot to beValatableÆ They 
.are much improved by smTy[ng on 
toast. \ ■

• Rev C. II Spurgeon says to the 
boys :—Water is the strongest drink. 
It drives mills ; it’s the drink of lions 
and horses, and Samson never dr aide 
anything else. Let young men be teeto
tallers, if only for economy’s sake. 
The beer money will soon build a 
house. If what goes into the mash 
tub went into the kneading trough 
families would be better fed and 
better taught. If what is spent in 
waste were only saved against a rainy 
day, workhouses would never be 
built. The man who spends his money 
with the publican, and thinks the 
landlord’s bow and ‘How do ye do 
my good tcllow mean true respect 
is à perfect simpleton. We don’t light; 
fires for the herring's comfor but to
mast, him • Men do not keen pothouses 
for labourers good ; if they do, they
certainly miss their aim. Why, then, 
should people drink ‘for the good of 
the house.’? If I spend money for the 
good of any house, let it be my own, 
and not the landlord’s. It is a bad 
well into which you must put water ; 
and the beerhouse is a bad friend, be
cause it takes your all and leaves 
you nothing but headaches. He who 
calls those his friends who let him sit 
and drink by the hour together is 
ignorant, very ignorant. Why, Red, 
Lions, and Tigers, and Eagles, and 
Vultures, are all creatures of prey, 
and why do so mapy put themselves 
within the power of their jaws and 
talons ? Such as drink and live riot
ously, and wonder why their faces 
are so blotchy and their pockets so 
bare, would leave off wondering if 
they had two grains of wisdom. They 
might as well ask. an elm tree for 
pears as look to loose habits for health 
and wealth. Those who go to the 
public house for happiness climb a 
tree to find fish.

if. E. Glllls.
ETC., ETC.cd out fishing. ThoughThe duue has been analyzed by a 

scientific Washington reporter, and 
these arc ingredients and proportions 

which make up the fashionable idiot: 
Bicarbonate of check 990.830 ; es
sence of gall 2.500 ; nitrate of stare 
2.500 ; tincture of conceit 8.500 ; 
ox ate of cuffs 270 ; protoxide of col
lar 230 ; acetate of tooth pick shoes 
262 ; sulphide of smirk 005 ; chloride 
of coat tail 002 ; cyanide of brain— 
doubtful—001. Total 100,000.

The practice of the best farmers 
now is to keep pigs through the sum
mer on green food, cut and carried to 
the pens, with a little grain and what 
milk can be spaned after butter-mak
ing. Spring pigs are thus made to 
weigh 200 pounds at seven months 
old, and, except in the last month 
they get little grain.. The best time 
to sell such pigs is at the beginning 
of cold weather, usually in October.

Clnay not get more than a 
ards away from the boat,

the bath ciïW/ntâStëS: -W.
Th mi ranee Association of London.
The Wpuardian Fire of London.
Thc.Mloi/al Canadian, Toronto.
The Mfiritish America, Toronto, and [the 
istonmMarine.

, 1882.—ly.

couple
he cam^n,each it, and if only a very 

swimifier he might get

rra
after 1st Sqi
rent year nu 
on or befort 

The ii end 
can be Iih 
who wilfl Hi.!! .

WITH EVERYTHING KEPT IN 

A FIRST CLASS COUNTRY 

STORE

, Paradise, Sept. 1st, 1682.

» THE OANDL.ES AND LAMPS 
OP AITTIQUITY. modéra'

flurried
no ■

Septfinding this out.
In baBnR from a boat the boat 

s ays be free. Again it is 
porous to bathe from a boat 
bather is alone. Î remember

It is from a passage in Apuleine’s 
Metam IV. that we get the most valu
able and conclusive information on 
this point. A noise being heard in 
the middle of the night, we are told 
that the household come in with 
“tædis lucerne, sebaceis, cereis, et 
ceteris,” that is, with torches of pine, 
lamps, tallow cafidles, and wax tap
ers, which therefore clearly proves 
that candles, both of wax and tallow, 
were in use at that date. It seems,

International Hotel.
(MAIN 5T„ raPQOL, N, 5,

should M 
often dfl 

when tie 
a case sol 
mere Lai 
took out j 
There wa 
and the b

Depart»» 
Ottj 

A ue .'ill

kt years back in Winder- 
U A fairly good swimmer 
| boat by himself for a dip. 
1 a fair amount of wind,

liai m e
HFi\st Class in all requirements.-tr-—^--------------

WHEN TO CUT WHEAT.

There is a diversity of opinion re
garding the time of cutting wheat, 
some claiming that it must be cut be
fore full’" t*pe. as it will waste/and 

«traiv if allowed t > 
stand until dead ripe. It is very true, 
that the straw of not thoroughly ripe 
wheat is worth double that dead ripe 
straw ; but how is it with the grainr 

The claim that gluten is principal
ly formed near the close of the process 
of ripening, and that the dead ripe 
wheat contains’ more gluten than 
wheat harvested at some earlieripcr- 

iod of growth receives no support 
from the results of .these analyses. 
One hundred pounds of early ripened 
wheat will contain a greater number 
of pounds of albuminoids than will a 
hundred pounds of the same wheat at 
a later period of ripening, when the^ 
accumulation of starch will have" 

lowered the relative amount of album-
lIlViuo. \

a----------rAç~™.
Farrner” says : J1 
been a good deal of speculation among 
good farmers as to the exact time to 
begin tg.cut wheat, that it may retain 

properties which go to make 
wheat valuable for human food, and 
also weigh well, and look plump and 
bright. W hereve£ this discussion is 

going on illustrations will* be given of 
very early cut wheat which yielded 
well, looked bright and plump, /nd 

belied the fear that it might shrink or 
get musty in the bin, and yet the 
fear that it might go back on its 
reputation, and spoil on the individ
ual’s hands if cut early, deters most 
farmers from cutting at what experi
ment has proved to be the best time.

For several years I have commenced 
cutting, wheat before my neighbors, 
despite the warning often repeated 
that wet weather may come and dause 
it to grow, and all the other tradit
ions ol possible disaster that are like
ly* to befall early cut wheat ; yet I 
have never had wheat shrink, or be 
injured in any way^ffctii early cutting. 

Wheat needs a little more time to 
cure in the mow or stack if cut early, 
but all the other fears an;groundless, 
and *the decided advantages of early 
cut wheat overbalance all the possible 
harm that may attend it.

Wheat should be cut .before the 
berry hardens ; when the heads bend 
over, the straw is yellow, and the1 
kernel will leave no moisture on the 
thumb nails when crushed between 
them, then is the time io begin.

Straw . from esn4y~€ut wheat--» 
worth double that which is left until 
dead ripe ; if then has parted with all 
its juices and bccomca-wood's fibre in
stead of nutritious animal food.

So far as* the appearance of the 
kernel and the feeding value of the 
straw is k concerned, any farmer of 
average penetration can discover that 
early cat wheat is decidedly to be 
preferred to wheat cut when the berry 
is bard and the straw dry and dead.”

âpssssasslie tguiklings. It is especially adapted to 
waills of commercial travellers and tourists. 

G»od stabling. Terms moderi

pXTRACfrVVILOf

iMililSili

Eloquence at tiie Bar.—He
lightened by the absence 

from the
made several inquiries concerning the
identity of a stranger recently arrived ®ai e au
at the hotel, and then boldly approa- swimmer,eventually can e ashore, 

clled him. J The unfoS^te symmer^ however.
■ -«rmt. p.’^MgTbfw.llting along the

quainted with q.if e a number of pco- ^“^■lakc a vcry Ught cos.
pie in the town from which I am giv- thc man been a good
cn to understand you came." tu,”^Kc cnd migllt have Wll far

“Are you, indeed ?' replied the '"'‘'■merelv laughable, 
hotel guest. “Well won’t you take W°^* a great difference between 
something with me. Sit down sir.” ■ and salt-water as regards

Bathing. Salt-water is much 

■'consequently more buoy- 
(therefore much easier to 
salt-water, and there are 
I of persons who can float in 

in lio can not float at ajl in

-, Proprietor.d(fc. 22—ly. itedciN

Â^ITHÏÏR "W. PHINNEY,
1 AUCTIONEER

I, —AND—

General_Agent.
J OFFICE:

(MIDDIjETON,
« ANNAPOLIS CO.

Mar. 16, 1883.—tf.

IPiaÉlMilMMi-w#»-
Aatiy used by the poorer people. 

At all events, the lamp was a 
Erk of respectability, as in another 

lerse of Martial (Apoph. 42) we find 
Wat an apology is made for the 
Of a wax light instead of a lamp :

••Hie tibl nocturno§ prœetabit cereus igni* t 
Subduct» ,e»t puero namque lucerne tuo.

Juvenal fill. 287) also speaks of the 
In the

VVolfvij 

Esq., A 
Brotheduse Cleanliness.—A neafc? clean, fresh 

aired, sweet, cheerful, /well-arranged 
house exerts a morales well as phys
ical influence over • its inmates, and 
makes thc member^ of a family peace

able; and cony derate of each othersR 
feeling and b.appiness. 1 he connec
tion is obvid us between the state of 
mind thus produced, and habits»of 
respect for < thers, and for those high
er duties* nd obligations which no 
laps can enforce. On the contrary, 
a filthy, squalid, noxious dwelling, in 
which none of the decencies of life can 
Uo observed, contributes to make its 
inhabitants selfish, sensual, and re
gardless of the feelings of others ; 
and the constant indulgence of such 
passions renders them reckless and 
brutal.

fresifl
danJI

heayifl

float 
horn 
the s 
fresh-

“Thank you thank you heartiiy^lr.”
He filled a glass to its crystal rim, 

and then resumed :
“Sir like the vigien, of a welcome 

sail to the starving shipwrecked mar
iner—like the dying bequest of a mil
lionaire to an impecunious debt-ridden 
church—like the faint fluttering of 
every newspaper beneath the cerulean 
dome of heaven, this-—this my dear 

supplies a long felt want!”

E'“breve lumen candelæ.”
British Museum', too, there is a frag
ment of a large candle found in 

Orange, and said to be
long to the first century A. C. Such 
candles were probably provided with 
wicks consisting of the pith of rushes 
rudely covered with crude wax or 

Candlesticks for these ex-

AMERICAN HOUSE, For Sale ut A. B. Cunningham's Drug Store. 'pin

MAIN STREET,

LMOtrTH. KT. S.

t NOTICE !Vaison, near ;r.
/■ruing to float you should 
ej ^at the only part of your 
ïxI should be out of the water 
1 le, and not the head. Many

ALL persons having any legal <le- 
mantis against the estate of Reuben 

Potter, late of Clements vale, Annapolis 
County, farmer, deceased, are requested 
to render their accounts against said es
tate. duly attested, within nine months 
of date hereof, and »u r..».r.io iiiuvoten 
to said estate are requested 
mediate payment to

DAVID F. POTTER,
THOMAS H. MILLER,, 

Clement8vale, Aug. 17. 1883.

m.. E. WEARB, Pi opr.In
Specially adapted to accommodate 

Commercial Travellers, 
jan, 20. lyr, '

remc
bodysir, gra^

I)rills, Sliirtings, iNaplons^^H 
buÿgs, Tabic Damasks, 

eVpanca, Pillow Cotton* 
Sheetings, Lambre

quins, ' m

—V'»7fail to float because they keep 
person" J 1

Jïüïï,v’

^ io penetrate the butt of the candle, 
“pore generally applied to the pillar 

bn which the oil lamp stood or from 
which it was suspended. Since no 
attempt w^s made to provide for the 
current of air so

JOHN G. HALL & CO
Commission Merchants,

Wiiat He Had to Say.—Mr. 
Jenkinrf had an eye to the beautiful 
and when his wife brought into the 
domestic economy a real pretty house 
girl. Mrs. Jenkins had her eyes open 
and one day caught her husband 
successfully trying to kiss the girl.

“Well, sir,” she said, with frozen 
dignity and.unutterable scorn, “I’ve 
caught you, have I ?”

“The indications would warrant 
such a conclusion, my dear,” he re
plied coolly.

“What have you to say, sir ?”
“Well, my dear, it isn’t exactly in 

order for any lengthy remarks, but I 
should say if it were half as hard to 
kiss you as it was to kiss that girl, I 
don* ■„ really believe I could stand the 
racket oftener than once in ten years.” 
Then he mopped his perspiring brow 
uad a Jong, breath, and ,his wife 
sent the girl away and hired a col- 
ourd^yoman.

to make iin-
lad too forward. In floating 
iur head well back, and stick 
in up in the air as high asl 
. Recollect that it is your 
at floats, being rather lighter 
iter bulk for bulk, and that 
çs, head, and arms sink, being 
îeavier thaiT water as a rule, 

or bulk. In floating, the
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than
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64 CHATHAM STREET, 

BOSTON, MASS, Floor and Table Oil Cloth, "
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CARPETINGS, ETC.necessary for proper 
combustion, these old lamps smoked 
exceedingly—so much, indeed, that it 
was the duty of one of the slaves of 
the household to go round each 
ing and wipe the soot from the pictures 
and statutes. In one case, however, 
at the Lrectheum of the Athens Acro- 

ipolis, the lamp, which was of pure 
gold, was provided with a flue. This

Consignments carefully attended to 
and quick returns made.

Sept 1—lyr.
ALL persons having any, J égal de

mands against the Estate of (iEOllGK 
WOODBURY of Wilmot, Annapolis County, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render their 
accounts against said Estate duly attested with
in six months from the date hereof and all per- 
sons indebted to said Estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

EDITII 8. WOODBURY, 
Executrix.

Wllmot, June 8th., 1883.—3m. June 15,—pd.
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rathe 
bulk 
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^ ur arms, 
use }

etimes, after throwing yourself 
; ir backhand drawing in a deep 

^ i, you Will find that your legs 

a tendency to slowly sink. When 
» the case you must balance 
with your arms, which you 
hold straight out over your 

is far back as you can reach, 
th® back of your hands on 

the •fatcr together, flat and side by 
You will now find that your 

vill come up and pop <^ut of the 
. In fact, you are like a balance,

F.The man who saves something 
every year is on the road to prosperity. 
It may not be possible to save much; 
if not, save a little. Do not think a 
pound or a shilling is too small 
to lay by. Everybody knows how 
little expenditures get away with 
large sums. If a penny spent here 
and a shilling there soon make a 
large hole in a man’s income, so those 
pennies and shillings laid away 
become a visible and respectable ; 
mulation* In this country any

in •'Re himself ‘independent, or 
keep himself under thc harrow for 
life, according1 as he wastes or spends 
his small change. How many things 
do individuals and families buy that 
they jlo not need or cannot afford ? 
'j^liink jtwice before you spend.

*ùs ^-------
v >
The Bang Must Go.—The ifiat 

has gone forth, says an exchange, the 
irrevocable decree from the court of 
the, goddess of fashion—that bang, 
grapevine, spit curl ai*^ other cil
iary curtains shall be lifted from the 
brow of the belle, for evermore, and 
that the forehead ' stall be again re
vealed. The dud^ is in despair, and 

-the last of the aesthetics wails to the 
sunflower over '•the outlawed bang. 
No more frizzes ; jno more ûizzy 

hanging dofrn over the eyes ; : 
imitations of the Sky terrier—the 
hair dresser’s occupation is gone. 
Grecian simplicity will, mark the 
chevelure of the next session and gold
en and raven locks alike will be

Economy in a Family.—There is 
nothing which goes so far toward 
placing young people beyond the reach 
of poverty as economy in the man
agement of household affairs. It mat
ters not whether a man furnishes 
little or jnuch for his family; if there 
is continual leakage in his kitchen or 
parlour, it runs away he knows not 
how, and that demon 'Waste, cries 
“more!” like the 
daughter until*he that provides has 
no more to give. It is the husband’a 
duty to bring into the house, and it 
is the duty of the wife to see thit 
nothing goes wrongfully out of it. 
The husband’s interest should be the 
wife’s care, and her greatest ambition 
to further his welfare and happiness, 
together with that of her children ! 
This should be her chief aim and the 
theatre of her exploits; the bosom of 
her family, where she may do as 
piuch towards making a fortune as 
He can in thé counting room or 
workshop.»

in BLACK ami COLORED CASHMERES,
DEBUG ES, BRILL1ANTINKS, He., eto.

Ready-Made CloiMng/^j
From a nice Suit for $5 *<> the Finest Cuaadian * 1

and English Tweed Suits. »

W. B. FORREST,ty at starting is to balance 
If; for this purpose you must

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
•Atlantic Avenue,249

1-on BOSTON, MASS.
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very large lamp, requiring to 
be filled but once a yeat. Calimachus 
designed it for the new temple about 
400 B. C., but the smoke was found 

-to b® .3° great an evil in anything 
designed for "such a-purpose that the 
lamp was
the shape of a bronze palm tree in
verted. But howevef magnificent and 
elaborate the design, it is certain that 
the economy of the lamp remained 
stationary. It was generally filled 
with olive oil and provided with a 
wick of either oakum or of the dearer 
Carpasian flax (cotton?). Occasion- 

,, ally, rtiny informs us, bitumen 
used to fill the lamp, Italy, in some 
parts, being rich in springs of that 
mineral and petroleum. Further east, 
and especially among the tribes dwel
ling on the shores of the Dead Sea,

’ bitumen and naphtha were much used 
"as illuminating agents, and for other 

x*. ' purposes. It may be suggested that
the sacred pit-fire ftepti was of this 

nature. The well-known Egyptolo
gist, Mr. Basil Cooper, has suggested 
thc following as the origin of the word 
naphtha, namely :—NA, water, of 
Phtha, the Hepha'stos, or Vulcan of 
Egypt’s deities, thè god of fire: This 
idea receives some support from the 
fact that the Indiaifs who sold the 
first petroleum as Seneca oil, and used 
tt largely in their rites of worship, 
termed it fire-water, which name is 

|W applied to alcohol,

was a
Consignments of Lumber, wood, eggs, 

etc., solicited.
Sept. I—lyr.

Mens’ and Boys’ Felt i 1” 
and Straw Kats,ANNAPOLIS

BOOT AND SHOE
FACTORY.

MENS’, WOMENS Olid CHILDRENS* .horse-lceche’saccu- HARD COAL.
IO TONS

SUPERIOR COAL.

BOOTS & S,man

•v a afxvrxr:provided with a chimney 4n

Flour, Kiln - Dr 
Meal,

OATMEAL, TEA, SUGAR 
BACCO, MOLASSES, CO 

STARCH.

EARTHENWARE_AND CUT
taken

side.
toes Arriving and Manufacturing Daily, 

AT THE
• t

For Sale Cheap.
Apply to

T. D. WHITMAN. 
Annapolis, Apl.„20th, 1883.

It was all Right.—À man was 
looking through a second-hand store 
in Brooklyn, with a view of finding a 
bedstcad^to suit him, finally examined 

one, and asked :
“Are you sure there are no bugs in 

this ?”

wate
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full of air, floating in the middle, 
our head and arms on one side
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ing your legs on the other. 
jt is very important to be able to 
nf well, and floating requires 

ice. To be able to float well 
one great confidence in the 

, as when you feel that you are 
ng tired you know you can get 
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The best assortment of ,

THE UNION MUTUAL All tiie Products of Country 
change for Goods at Cash Prices 

The whole Stock lias been carefullv 
is kept continuously R jilenished, andButs, Bues l Slippersfloat 

pract 
gives 
watci 
grow
a loi K re8^ whenever you like. 
lonfflst ^mc I ever remained in the 
wat(i was seventy-four hours, i.e., 
over Vrce n^ht8- Of course I rested 

t part of this time by floating 
back. This was at the Scar-

Life Insurance Company,“Bugs ! ^Vhy dot pedstead was
oudit my own family. We got it 
vhen my brudder Moses vhàs here, 
und now he gone away L sell it for 
half-price.”

“Say, I believe it has had bugs in.” 
‘*Ompo8sible, my frendt. My wife 

was so neat dot if she knew of such

of Portland, Maine, U, S' . * Freeman & Mitch
l^vrcnct-town, July 8, 1882.

in town. Also a good stock ofINCORPORATED IN 1848.

JOHN E. De WITT, President. English k FrenchMr. Justice Maulc sentenced a 
rural prisoner in England in the fol
lowing words : “Prisoner at thc bar, 
your counsel think you innocent. But 
a jury of your oWn countrymen, in 
exercise of such common sense as
they possess, which does not seem to ZSj&PSi
be much, have found you guilty,.and 
it remains that I should pass on you SUS’fTtirSMSB
the Sentence of law. That is, that you insurance. 
be kept imprisoned one day, and as* QJjjj fjj Jfjyj yj £ J, Island; 

that day was yesterday you may go 
about your business.”

SALESMA....(130,000.00 
...$#1,550,000,00
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A«*>t8.............. ;............Surplus..................
Dividends to Policy-holdt 
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Largest inclaimed the customer, as he pointed 

to an unimpeachable evidence.
The customer v> as going out with a 

heart-broken look on his face, when 
care- the mother declined him and said : 

fully kept from interfering with the “Dot’s ail right after all. Ef you 
eyes. Oscar A\ ildc has threatened puy -dot jicdstead ypu know you have 
to return to this country in the fall, bugs from a respected family! Moses 

.-Perhaps this news may scaje him vhas head-clerk in Rochester, un you 
»way._ If so ithe abolition of thc bang know I vhas hyp 27 years in 
will not have been jn vain,—Ex.
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ature being about eighty C1NTOVI WVlUi.

REPAIRING! NEATLY DONE
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He c;n I swam across the Englisli 
Cham * ^e gr^at difficulty I had to 
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FAIJBANK’S SCALES,QUEEN INSURANCE BUILDING,
,177 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

W: R. ANDERSON.
Manag-r.

J. M.OWEN.
Agent,
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iJ ■a fatigue of swimming. If the 
iturc of the English Channel 
teUhat of the Gulf Stream or 

Sea, there arc hundreds of

For weighing Ilay, Conti and Cattle 
Cash uaid for Hides and Calf Skins.

A. HARRIS.

Why are ministers bad mathema
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